Bridge to College Math
Image of a balancing stone
arch with letters imposed
on each stone spelling out
“support 4 math”.
N BASC 901 (50014) May 31
– June 16, 2022 MondayThursday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. Online: Canvas + Zoom
Quote image:
“Math is not a
spectator sport.
The only way to
learn math is to
do math.”

N BASC 901 (50026) July 25
– August 11, 2022 MondayThursday 9:00 a.m. to 1:00
p.m. Online: Canvas + Zoom

Why apply? 1. You need a math
refresher. 2. You want to maximize
your success in your transfer level
math or stats class. What is the
cost? It is a free noncredit class.
How to apply? Apply to Palomar
College, review your mathematics
placement, and then enroll in
course 50014 for first session
and/or course 50026 for second
session. Who should apply? Open
to incoming, continuing, and
returning Palomar College students.
Contact Lguerrero@palomar.edu
for first session. Contact
Shathaway@palomar.edu for
second session.

Image description:
balancing stones in an arch.
Frequently Asked Questions. What
is Bridge to College Math? This free
noncredit (no unit charge) program
is designed to provide you support
by building your math confidence
and proficiency while enhancing
your success in a transfer level math
or stats class. We believe in you!
What is a typical online Bridge day?
You will work on your computer
using an adaptive computer system.
Advancing through the prerequisite
knowledge needed to be successful
in the college level class. The
instructor and/or tutor will be
available to help you using zoom
(video meeting software used for
remote learning), during 9:00 a.m.
to 1:00 p.m. You can always work
ahead on your own, and email
instructor outside of these hours.
Contact Lguerrero@palomar.edu or
shathaway@palomar.edu for more
info.

Which classes is this designed for?
Anyone taking any math or stats
class up to Calculus 1 benefits from
taking this prep course. Everyone is
welcomed, we are here to support
you being successful at math or
stats. You will be working through
on of the following paths: 1.
Quantitative Reasoning bootcamp:
M100, M100+1, M101 or M101+14.
2. College Algebra bootcamp:
M110, M110+11 or M126. 3.
Statistics bootcamp: Intended for
any student planning on taking BUS
204, M120, M120+20, PSYC/SOC
205 or SOC 180. 4. Precalculus and
Calculus bootcamp: Intended for
any student planning on taking
M115, M127, M130+13, M135 or
M140.

